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Factors in Sentencing in Capital Cases
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Posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) is commonly used as a mitigating sentencing factor, although
how successfully it is used varies. In cases involving the death penalty, use of a PTSD diagnosis as a
sentencing mitigating factor has been considered in the postconviction appeals process. This article
analyzes a decade of American federal appellate case law regarding postconviction claims of ineffec-
tive assistance of counsel by capital defendants in regard to investigating and litigating trauma and
PTSD. We found a high tolerance by the courts for deficient investigating, ruling against the peti-
tioner in 20 of 23 (87%) of identified cases. The article discusses how these situations might be
avoided and explores the critical role of forensic psychiatrists and mitigation specialists in investigat-
ing and presenting trauma to the court.
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Posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) has been used
in a variety of ways as a criminal defense.1 Despite
its range of applications in criminal defense, it can be
a formidable task to establish a valid relationship
between PTSD and criminal behavior. This difficulty
arises because a causal connection must be established
both between the traumatic stressor and the psychiat-
ric symptoms and between the psychiatric symptoms
and the criminal act.2 Of the possible means by which
PTSD can be used in criminal defenses, the diagnosis
can be used as a sentencing mitigating factor in crimi-
nal defenses.3 Even if an individual’s PTSD cannot be
compellingly shown to negate criminal liability, the

severity of the defendant’s trauma and suffering due
to PTSD symptomology may support leniency at the
sentencing stage.
PTSD can be treated with skepticism by courts for

various reasons, with one central concern being
feigning of the diagnosis to escape punishment by
the legal system.4 Conversely, individuals who do
not identify with having the diagnosis or do not
want to disclose the details of their mental health his-
tory or relive past trauma may not wish to raise the
subject of PTSD. Hence, although forensic psychia-
trists must always consider that PTSD symptomol-
ogy is being malingered by a defendant, it may be
just as likely that a defendant does not wish to dis-
close a background of trauma.

PTSD, Mitigation, and the Death Penalty

For an individual facing the death penalty, it is im-
portant for the defense team to make a reasonable
effort to ascertain whether their client has experienced
severe trauma or received a diagnosis of PTSD. Ideally
this should be done before the trial to allow mental
health evidence to be used in the initial guilt phase.
For example, evidence of poor executive function
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caused by PTSDmight negate premeditation, a neces-
sary element to convict for first-degree murder.

If the defendant is found guilty, diagnoses such as
PTSD can then also be used as a mitigating factor
during the sentencing stage. Mitigation is considered
a critical part of capital trials; as a result, the
American Bar Association advises the defense in
death penalty cases to include a mitigation specialist
who can investigate a defendant’s background.5

For mitigation on the basis of a mental disorder or
a defendant’s background, Liebman and Shephard6

analyzed how federal and state judicial decisions have
spelled out mitigating circumstances:

whether the offender’s suffering evidences expiation or
inspires compassion; whether the offender’s cognitive and/or
volitional impairment at the time he committed the crime
affected his responsibility for his actions, and thereby dimin-
ished society’s need for revenge; whether the offender, sub-
jectively analyzed, was less affected than the mentally normal
offender by the deterrent threat of capital punishment at the
time he committed the crime; and whether the exemplary
value of capitally punishing the offender, as objectively per-
ceived by reasonable persons, would be attenuated by the dif-
ficulty those persons would have identifying with the
executed offender (Ref. 6, p 818).

The U.S. Supreme Court has recognized the impor-
tance of mitigation in capital cases. In the 2003 case
of Wiggins v. Smith,7the U.S. Supreme Court held
that trial counsel’s inadequate investigation of Mr.
Wiggins’ background in preparation for a mitigation
case violated the Sixth Amendment. In 2005’s
Rompilla v. Beard, 8 the U.S. Supreme Court simi-
larly ruled that failure to investigate and discover
mitigating evidence at the sentencing phase was inef-
fective assistance of counsel. In Rompilla, the defend-
ant’s contributions to the mitigation investigation
were deemed “minimal” and “there were times when
Rompilla was even actively obstructive by sending
counsel off on false leads” (Rompilla, p 381).
Nevertheless, his counsel was found ineffective by
the Court for failing to examine a file on Mr.
Rompilla’s prior conviction for rape and assault,
which also contained mitigating evidence that no
other source had described.

Additionally, the Court held in Lockett v. Ohio
that all mitigating factors should be considered and
may not be limited to a list of factors.9 In another
case, Skipper v. South Carolina, the Court held that
mitigating evidence cannot be limited to the pre-
offense time frame.10 A mental health diagnosis like
PTSD clearly fits into the expansive scope of mitiga-
tion evidence.

PTSD and Capital Postconviction Appeals

For a defendant whose severe trauma or PTSD
was not considered during the penalty phase of the
trial, it may be raised during the appeals process,
albeit with difficulty. It is well recognized that the
capital appeals process is thorough to guarantee indi-
viduals on death row are accorded due process.11 Of
the states authorizing the death penalty, practically
all mandate appellate review of all death sentences
regardless of the defendant’s wishes.11 Without such
extensive review, society risks putting to death people
who do not deserve such punishment or may in fact
be innocent.11 The capital appeals process affords
individuals further review of their background, pro-
viding the opportunity to present information about
their life history (e.g., trauma) that may have
changed the outcome of their sentencing.
The capital appeals process consists of the direct

appeal, state postconviction appeal, and the final
stage of federal habeas corpus review.12 While review
of these processes is beyond the scope of this article,
federal habeas corpus law warrants brief discussion as
it pertains to the cases discussed in this essay.
Congress explicitly authorized habeas relief to state

prisoners if they were held in custody in violation of
federal law. Because of this, federal habeas corpus is
the final stage of the appeals process for capital
defendants. In 1996, Congress narrowed the writ of
habeas corpus used to challenge criminal convictions
through the passage of the Antiterrorism and
Effective Death Penalty Act (AEDPA).13 AEDPA cre-
ated a statute of limitations for habeas corpus cases and
placed extremely stringent restrictions on a habeas
petitioner’s ability to file a second (or subsequent) ha-
beas petition.14 It also limited the circumstances
under which a federal court can grant the writ of ha-
beas corpus. Federal judges are unable to grant relief
unless the state’s conviction was contrary to clearly
established federal law or an unreasonable determina-
tion of the facts in light of the evidence.13

Ineffective Assistance of Counsel

In the capital appeals process, one of the most
common concerns raised is ineffective assistance of
counsel. Failure to investigate and present evidence
of PTSD would fall under this rubric. The two-
prong test for ineffective assistance of counsel was
established in the landmark Supreme Court case of
Strickland v. Washington:15
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First, the defendant must show that counsel’s performance
was deficient. This requires showing that counsel made errors
so serious that counsel was not functioning as the “counsel”
guaranteed the defendant by the Sixth Amendment. Second,
the defendant must show that the deficient performance prej-
udiced the defense. This requires showing that counsel’s
errors were so serious as to deprive the defendant of a fair
trial, a trial whose result is reliable (Ref. 16, p 687).

Therefore, to succeed on an ineffective assistance
claim, a convicted petitioner must prove both that
counsel was seriously deficient and that this deficiency
caused prejudice that calls into question a trial’s reli-
ability (i.e., that the trial could have turned out differ-
ently). Since the Strickland ruling, American courts
have consistently applied this test.

Porter v. McCollum

The November 2009 case of Porter v. McCollum16

built uponWiggins and Rompilla, ruling in favor of a
petitioner who alleged failure to investigate or present
mitigation evidence of PTSD. George Porter was a
decorated Korean War Army veteran convicted of two
counts of first-degree murder. In July 1986, he killed
his ex-girlfriend and her boyfriend. After representing
himself initially, he later pled guilty with standby
counsel’s assistance and was sentenced to death.

He then filed a petition for postconviction relief in
state court on the basis of his legal counsel’s failure
to investigate and present appropriate mitigating evi-
dence. The state court hearing revealed a difficult
childhood, trauma suffered during his military service
in Korea, and longstanding struggles with substance
abuse and mental health. Mr. Porter’s siblings
recounted repetitive instances of physical abuse against
him and their mother, including an episode in which
Mr. Porter’s father attempted to shoot him. While
serving in the Army during the Korean War, Mr.
Porter’s unit engaged in two major battles with near-
total sleep and food deprivation, with heavy casualties.
A commander described battles Mr. Porter had been
in as “trying, horrifying experiences” (Porter, p 35).

Following his military service, Mr. Porter began to
suffer symptoms consistent with PTSD. He endured
nightmares, engaged in repeated physical alterca-
tions, and underwent psychological assessments that
suggested he had experienced brain changes that pre-
disposed him to increasingly impulsive and violent
behavior.

During his state habeas proceedings, a neuropsy-
chology expert who examined Mr. Porter testified
that he met two statutory mitigating circumstances

at the time of the murders: his ability to conform his
conduct to the law was impaired, and he had extreme
mental or emotional disturbance. Nonetheless, the
lower court habeas judge found that Mr. Porter had
failed to establish any statutory mitigating circum-
stances, discredited his childhood trauma due to the
time latency between his abuse as a youth and the
murders he committed, and rendered his military
service as inconsequential to his crimes. Eventually,
this claim made its way to the U.S. Supreme Court.
The U.S. Supreme Court reviewed Mr. Porter’s

claim of ineffective assistance under the standard set
forth in Strickland v. Washington. The Court found
that Mr. Porter’s counsel was deficient to the point
where both prongs of the Strickland test were met.
With regard to the first question of whether coun-
sel’s performance was inadequate, the Court noted
that the lawyer “did not obtain any of Porter’s
school, medical, or military service records or inter-
view any members of Porter’s family” (Porter, p 39).
This failure prevented other avenues of defense such
as “mental health” (Porter, p 40).
Looking to the second prong of the Strickland

test, the Court held that Mr. Porter was preju-
diced by this poor defense. Had defense counsel
followed up on his background, a case could have
presented that showed: “(1) Porter’s heroic mili-
tary service in two of the most critical—and hor-
rific—battles of the Korean War, (2) his struggles
to regain normality upon his return from war, (3)
his childhood history of physical abuse, and (4)
his brain abnormality, difficulty reading and writ-
ing, and limited schooling” (Porter, p 41).

Methods

This article reviews a body of case law identified
through a systematic review using the legal databases
Westlaw and Casetext. These databases were
searched for federal appellate cases from 2010
through 2020. Porter was chosen as a starting point
because it was the first identified U.S. Supreme
Court case to apply the holdings of Wiggins (2003)
and Rompilla (2005) to an ineffective assistance case
on the basis of failure to investigate or present
PTSD. The search was restricted to capital cases
where the appellant claimed ineffective assistance of
counsel because evidence of a diagnosis of PTSD or
aspects of a history of trauma were not presented at
sentencing.

PTSD and Trauma as Mitigating Factors in Sentencing
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Results

Our search yielded 23 total cases that met inclu-
sion criteria, 22 from federal circuit courts of appeal
and one from the U.S. Supreme Court. The identi-
fied cases are listed in Table 1 and Table 2. Only
three cases (13%) ruled in favor of the petitioner,
while the other 20 (87%) ruled for the government.

Cases Decided against Petitioner

The majority of cases identified ruled against the
petitioner, finding that the Strickland test for ineffec-
tive assistance was not met. Some cases based their de-
cision on Strickland’s first prong, finding that
counsel’s work was not deficient. This was seen in
cases like Nelson v. Davis and Anderson v. Secretary,
Florida Department of Corrections.23,39 In other cases,
the second prong of the Strickland test, prejudice, dis-
favored the petitioner (e.g., Jones v. GDCP Warden).36

Some cases, like Pike v. Gross, based their holdings on
both prongs, finding neither error nor prejudice.26

Cases Decided for Petitioner

In the three cases decided for the petitioner, a
small minority of the cases reviewed (13%), the peti-
tioners share substantial histories of privation and
trauma. Additionally, the courts identified specific
ways in which trial counsel had been deficient.

Andrews v. Davis

Andrews v. Davis is similar to Porter in terms of the
evidence not submitted. Mr. Andrews grew up in a

segregated Alabama Industrial School for Negro
Children, where he was subject to “beatings, brutality,
inadequate conditions and sexual predators.” (Andrews,
p 1006, internal quotes omitted). The sentencing jury
did not know this, however. A psychiatrist opined that
Mr. Andrews had PTSD and organic brain impair-
ment.18 No psychological workup was performed prior
to the penalty phase of the original trial.
Applying Strickland, the court found counsel’s per-

formance deficient. It noted “[w]hat little investigation
did occur consisted of just three elements: (1) review-
ing files at the courthouse in Mobile; (2) speaking
with Andrews’s mother during a layover in an airport;
and (3) driving aroundMobile” (Andrews, p 1109).
Likewise, the Andrews court found prejudice due

to counsel’s poor performance:

[h]ad the jury heard that Andrews—at an “extremely vul-
nerable and sensitive age”—was subjected to brutal, inhu-
mane, and degrading abuse by his state custodians at a
segregated “penal colony” for African American children
in Alabama in the 1960s . . . there is a reasonable probabil-
ity that at least one juror would have been swayed to exer-
cise mercy and spare Andrews’s life (Andrews, p 1117,
internal citation omitted).

Andrus v. Texas

In June 2020, the U.S. Supreme Court found trial
counsel ineffective in Andrus v. Texas.19 Petitioner
Terence Andrus was convicted for two murders and
sentenced to death. As a child, he was raised by a
drug-addicted mother and forced to care for his sib-
lings. He became involved in crime and spent time

Table 1. Cases Decided for Petitioner

Case Name Court and Year Brief Summary

Doe v. Ayers17 5th Circuit, 2015 In Doe, trial counsel failed to follow up on the investigator’s leads (did not
listen to tapes of interviews or read the transcripts), did not ask for Mr.
Doe’s prison records, only interviewed him once, and only hired a psy-
chologist to evaluate guilt phase defenses (and not at the penalty phase).
If the lawyer had investigated, he would have turned up a history of bru-
tal prison rape and subsequent PTSD.

Andrews v. Davis18 9th Circuit, 2019 Mr. Andrews was sentenced to death after being convicted of three mur-
ders. No mitigating evidence was presented during the penalty phase of
his trial. Information about Mr. Andrews not presented at trial included
pervasive emotional, physical, and sexual trauma from birth. The 9th
Circuit stated this case was similar to Porter where there was too much
mitigating evidence that was not presented to now be ignored.

Andrus v. Texas19 U.S. Supreme Court, 2020 The U.S. Supreme Court noted counsel did not look into or present the
myriad tragic circumstances that marked Mr. Andrus’ life, including not
meeting with family members other than his mother and father. The
Court noted counsel performed virtually no investigation, and the
untapped body of mitigating evidence revealed at the habeas hearing
was too vast.
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Table 2. Cases Decided for the Government

Case Name Court and Year Brief Summary

Brawner v. Epps20 5th Circuit, 2011 Mr. Brawner claimed that he was denied effective assistance of counsel per Strickland,
and that a thorough investigation of mitigating evidence, including his prior diagno-
ses of PTSD and depression, could have altered the sentencing trial outcome. The
U.S. Court of Appeals for the 5th Circuit did not find prejudice under Strickland.

United States v. Fields21 5th Circuit, 2014 Mr. Fields sought a Certificate of Appealability (COA) on multiple claims, including that
he received ineffective assistance from counsel based on failure to conduct a compe-
tent penalty phase investigation. The 5th Circuit denied a COA for this claim and
found his counsel detailed Mr. Fields’ violent and tumultuous upbringing, including
physical abuse at the hands of his mother’s boyfriend, attempted suicide at age four-
teen, his mother getting shot by her boyfriend, and witnessing the suicide of a friend
and his grandfather being run over by a drunk driver.

Jordan v. Epps22 5th Circuit, 2014 Mr. Jordan claimed ineffective assistance of counsel, partially on the grounds that coun-
sel failed to pursue a PTSD evaluation from a doctor other than one expert. Though
no doctor ever diagnosed PTSD in Mr. Jordan, the attorney for the fourth sentencing
trial obtained affidavits from a psychologist and psychiatrist who both believed that
Mr. Jordan likely would have met the criteria for PTSD if evaluated, given his
repeated combat experience in Vietnam. The 5th Circuit agreed with the district
court’s opinion that there was not a reasonable probability that a different doctor
would have provided a more favorable evaluation.

Nelson v. Davis23 5th Circuit, 2020 Mr. Nelson argued that a thorough investigation of his past would have led to a postcon-
viction expert’s attributing his destructive behavior to PTSD stemming from an abu-
sive childhood, rather than antisocial personality disorder and psychopathy as had
been diagnosed previously by another expert. The 5th Circuit stated counsel’s de-
pendence on the prior expert testimony did not constitute ineffective assistance.

Canales v. Davis24 5th Circuit, 2020 The 5th Circuit found that the mitigating evidence for Mr. Canales was not sufficiently
compelling that it would have established a substantial likelihood of a different result.

Sheppard v. Davis25 5th Circuit, 2020 Ms. Sheppard claimed her counsel’s performance was deficient because he neglected
to call her, her mother, or her brother to testify about her character and the struggles
she had endured. The 5th Circuit opined Ms. Sheppard did not show that the result of
the proceeding would have been different if not for her counsel’s failure to present
cumulative mitigating evidence.

Pike v. Gross26 6th Circuit, 2019 Ms. Pike filed a habeas petition on the grounds of her counsel’s alleged ineffective assis-
tance and failure to discover mitigating evidence, including diagnoses of organic
brain damage, bipolar disorder, and PTSD offered by a psychiatrist during a postsen-
tencing examination. The 6th Circuit denied the petition.

Anderson v. Kelley27 8th Circuit, 2020 Mr. Anderson claimed his counsel ineffectively failed to present evidence on the biolog-
ical limitations of the teenage brain, identify PTSD despite ample evidence of child-
hood abuse, and identify a history of fetal alcohol spectrum disorder. The 8th Circuit
found Mr. Anderson’s counsel’s performance was not constitutionally deficient.

Kemp v. Kelley28 8th Circuit, 2019 Mr. Kemp petitioned for a writ of habeas corpus due to counsel’s alleged failure to
investigate and present mitigating evidence about his childhood abuse, fetal alcohol
exposure, and PTSD. The 8th Circuit concluded that counsel’s mitigation investiga-
tion fulfilled its obligations under Strickland.

Rhoades v. Henry29 9th Circuit, 2010 The 9th Circuit determined that the mitigating value of one mental health expert’s
assessment that Mr. Rhoades experienced PTSD was lessened because his diagnosis
did not satisfy the requirements of DSM-IV for this condition and there was no sugges-
tion that Mr. Rhoades committed the acts while in any kind of PTSD-induced disso-
ciative state.

Payton v. Cullen30 9th Circuit, 2011 Mr. Payton had no mitigation evidence presented during the penalty phase of his trial.
Three mental health experts evaluated him before his trial and found that he had no
evidence of organic brain pathology, had a serious personality disorder, and had
abused drugs in the past, and they concluded he had no viable mental state defense.

Zapien v. Davis31 9th Circuit, 2015 Mr. Zapien was granted an evidentiary hearing on some of his ineffective assistance
claims, in which he argued that trial counsel should have presented evidence of his
psychiatric problems. It was unclear, however, whether Mr. Zapien actually had any
form of psychiatric illness. The 9th Circuit did not consider it. Additionally, the court
opined that there was no reason counsel should have known that Mr. Zapien had
PTSD. As a result, counsel’s failure to introduce evidence of psychiatric illness did
not render the performance inadequate.

PTSD and Trauma as Mitigating Factors in Sentencing
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in juvenile detention, where he was administered
medication, sent to solitary confinement, and
became immersed in gang culture.

This information, however, did not make its way
to the jury. During his trial, Mr. Andrus’s attorney
declined to offer an opening statement and rested
immediately after the prosecution had rested its case
against him. In its review, the Court found that trial
counsel barely knew the witnesses he called in Mr.
Andrus’s defense.

Trial counsel represented that Mr. Andrus had no
mental health problems. Yet a mitigation expert sub-
sequently prepared a report stating that Mr. Andrus
“had been diagnosed with affective psychosis, a men-
tal health condition marked by symptoms such as

depression, mood lability, and emotional dysregula-
tion” (Andrus, p 1882, internal quotes omitted). A
clinical psychologist also testified at the habeas hearing
that Mr. Andrus experienced “very pronounced trauma
and posttraumatic stress disorder symptoms from,
among other things, severe neglect and exposure to
domestic violence, substance abuse, and death in his
childhood” (Andrus, p 1882, internal quotes omitted).

Doe v. Ayers.

Petitioner Mr. Doe (a pseudonym) experienced
multiple rapes during a prior incarceration and had a
history of childhood trauma, including being
neglected by his mother and beaten by his uncle.

Table 2. Continued

Case Name Court and Year Brief Summary

Mendoza v. Secretary32 11th Circuit Court, 2014 Mr. Mendoza filed a federal habeas petition asserting he was denied effective assistance
of counsel, alleging his attorneys failed to investigate his mental health and back-
ground. The 11th Circuit opined that Mr. Mendoza’s trial counsel thoroughly investi-
gated his mental health.

Brannan v. GDCP Warden33 11th Circuit, 2013 The 11th Circuit ruled it did not find a reasonable probability that the result of sentenc-
ing would have been different if Mr. Brannan’s counsel had presented evidence his
offense was related to his not being medicated, evidence regarding his PTSD diagno-
sis relating to his combat experience in Vietnam, and testimony from his treating
psychiatrist.

Gissendaner v. Seaboldt34 11th Circuit, 2013 The 11th Circuit agreed with the district court’s assessment that the social history com-
posed by one expert during the state habeas trial was “biased towards uncritical ac-
ceptance of Ms. Gissendaner’s self-reports of traumatic childhood experiences”
despite conflicting accounts from her family members which undermined her diagno-
sis of PTSD (Ref. 34, p 1333).

Pooler v. Sec’y35 11th Circuit, 2013 The 11th Circuit affirmed the district court’s denial of Mr. Pooler’s petition. They
deemed that the factual differences between this case and Porter were substantial and
numerous. The 11th Circuit noted Mr. Porter’s counsel called only one witness and
presented no mitigating evidence, while Mr. Pooler’s counsel called four mental
health experts, a jail officer, one of his friends, and three of his family members.
Much of the evidence presented to the jury would humanize Mr. Pooler, yet the jury
still recommended he receive the death penalty.

Jones v. GDCP Warden36 11th Circuit, 2014 Mr. Jones’s use of new mitigating evidence about his childhood and his mental health
would have opened the door to a vast array of aggravating evidence that likely would
have outweighed the mitigating evidence in this case.

Pope v. Sec’y37 11th Circuit, 2014 The 11th Circuit found that counsel presented all mitigating evidence on behalf of Mr.
Pope and that there was no Strickland prejudice.

Tanzi v. Sec’y38 11th Circuit, 2014 Mr. Tanzi’s counsel retained two experts who had opposing conclusions regarding his
mental health diagnoses. Mr. Tanzi argued his counsel failed to present consistent
mental health testimony. The 11th Circuit believed that although the two experts
offered disparate diagnoses, they agreed that Mr. Tanzi met the requirements of both
statutory mental health mitigators, and that there was substantial nonstatutory
mitigation.

Anderson v. Sec’y39 11th Circuit, 2014 Mr. Anderson alleged counsel’s penalty phase performance was deficient because of
their failure to uncover evidence that he was sexually abused as a child and had brain
damage, borderline personality disorder, and PTSD caused by the sexual abuse. After
reviewing the case, the 11th Circuit held that counsel’s failure to uncover and present
evidence of sexual abuse was not deficient in the context of an otherwise thorough
mitigation defense.

PTSD = posttraumatic stress disorder
DSM-IV = Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fourth Edition (DSM-IV)
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These experiences were not presented during the sen-
tencing phase of his murder trial. The court noted
that the transcript for the mitigation phase of the trial
was only 35 pages (trial transcripts are frequently
indented and double-spaced). Ruling for the peti-
tioner, the Ninth Circuit found that the prison rapes,
mental illness (including PTSD), and evidence of
childhood trauma should have been introduced at
mitigation.

Discussion

On the basis of the cases reviewed, it is difficult to
prove ineffective assistance of counsel for failure to
investigate trauma. This conclusion emphasizes the
importance of a thorough evaluation of a defendant’s
mental health and trauma history prior to trial, which
may be the only venue to present that information. In
our discussion, we consider the role of and interaction
between the forensic psychiatrist and mitigation spe-
cialist in building the mitigation cases of defendants
with a history of PTSD or severe trauma.

Case Law Analysis

In the intervening decade since Porter, our
research indicates that courts have been reluctant to
expand scrutiny of trial counsel’s investigations into
mental health. When reviewing ineffective assistance
claims, federal courts of appeals seem willing to
accept a low bar for mental health investigations,
even if they are rushed or contradicted by later exam-
iners after conviction. Moreover, courts also seem
skeptical that mental health evidence, even if it
should have been looked into, would have made a
difference in capital mitigation cases.

That said, the core holding of Porter, that very
poor investigation of major trauma is ineffective as-
sistance, remains good law. When trial counsel does
minimal investigating of grave early trauma and its
mental health ramifications, courts have followed
Porter’s lead and declared trial counsel ineffective.
Read together, the reviewed cases paint a generally
unfriendly landscape for capital habeas petitioners who
base their claim around undiscovered mental health
concerns like PTSD. At the same time, courts will
take action against blatantly substandard performance.

A lesson from these cases is that it behooves capital
defendants to research and present mitigation evi-
dence of PTSD, trauma, and other mental illness at
the trial stage. Appellate courts are much less likely to

provide relief via habeas corpus after conviction and
sentencing. This means that the trial defense attorney
needs to be thorough in investigating and presenting
mitigation evidence.
The need for a thorough investigation is especially

critical to mitigation given the prosecution’s ambigu-
ous obligation to disclose potentially favorable infor-
mation. Prosecutors have a duty under Brady v.
Maryland 40 to disclose favorable or exculpatory evi-
dence. This standard is difficult to apply to mitigation,
however, given the subjectiveness of what information
might conjure sympathy. Thus, the defense team can-
not depend on the prosecution to disclose favorable
mitigating information, as they would be obligated to
do during the guilt phase of the trial.
Another lesson is that an expert opinion from a

forensic psychiatrist might assist the courts in under-
standing PTSD and trauma. Rhoades v. Henry, which
found for the state, is instructive on two points. First,
expert opinion should be based on standardized
diagnostic criteria. In Rhoades, an expert psychiatrist
and neurologist opined that Mr. Rhoades’ history of
trauma was “suggestive” of PTSD although the
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental
Disorders, Fourth Edition (DSM-IV) criteria were
not met (Rhoades, p 1049). The court took notice of
this distinction, finding that potential mitigating
value was lessened without a diagnosis. Thus, foren-
sic psychiatrists should take care to ground their
analysis in standard diagnostic criteria. For example,
in Porter, the expert testified that Mr. Porter “easily”
met PTSD criteria (Porter, p 44 fn 4).
Additionally, an expert can help teach lay people

about PTSD and its diverse symptomology. In
Rhoades, the court noted “there also is no suggestion
that Rhoades kidnapped, tried to rape, or murdered
[the victim] while in any kind of PTSD-induced dis-
sociative state” (Rhoades, p 1050). The court seemed
to think that dissociation is the only possible way
that trauma might influence a defendant’s actions.
Forensic psychiatrists and other experts can share
other ways that PTSDmight influence behavior such
as hyperarousal, negative symptoms, and triggering.
All of these could influence a defendant’s actions and
support a mitigating case.

The Importance of Mitigation Specialists

Analysis of case law shows that pretrial investiga-
tion of mitigation evidence is critical in capital cases.
As noted by Stetler, “mitigation is a means of

PTSD and Trauma as Mitigating Factors in Sentencing
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introducing evidence of disability or condition which
inspires compassion, but which offers neither justifi-
cation nor excuse for the capital crime” (Ref. 41, p
261). Because of this, the defendant’s legal team
should obtain a deep understanding of the defend-
ant’s lived experience and craft a narrative of the his-
tory that can elicit compassion at the sentencing
phase. The U.S. Supreme Court emphasized the im-
portance of mitigation inWiggins v. Smith,7 in which
they rejected defense counsel’s strategic decision to
limit the mitigation investigation.

Conducting such an investigation is no simple
task. Mitigation specialists take up this burden and
coordinate a thorough investigation into the lives of
capital defendants. They “identify issues requiring
evaluation by psychologists, psychiatrists, or other
medical professionals” (Ref. 41, p 250, internal cita-
tion omitted). Furthermore, mitigation specialists
also guide the defense team in crafting a thorough,
cogent, and persuasive story of the defendant’s life.41

Indeed, the American Bar Association advises inclu-
sion of a mitigation specialist who can investigate a
defendant’s background as it pertains to these miti-
gating circumstances.5

Because of the mitigation specialist’s crucial role
in understanding the life history of the defendant,
the specialist will orchestrate records collection upon
which a mitigation narrative can be developed. For a
forensic psychiatrist retained by defense counsel, a di-
agnosis of PTSD will almost certainly rely in part on
the same type of data collected by the mitigation spe-
cialists. Matto and colleagues4 have outlined data
domains to be considered in the forensic evaluation
of PTSD, and these domains overlap with records a
mitigation specialist is tasked with finding. These
include (but are not limited to) medical, educational,
employment, incarceration, institutionalization, or
military records.

Mitigation specialists also conduct interviews with
a range of individuals involved in the life of the client.
They may also possess the ability to elicit sensitive in-
formation regarding the defendant’s background,
whether from the defendant or from someone
involved in the defendant’s life. The totality of their
duties makes it likely that mitigation specialists are the
primary investigators of past emotional, sexual, or
physical trauma of defendants.

Defense-retained forensic psychiatrists need to
evaluate data domains that overlap with those identi-
fied by the mitigation specialist to determine if they

fulfill criterion A of a PTSD diagnosis. The impor-
tance of evidence that corroborates a history of
trauma reported by the defendant cannot be empha-
sized enough. As noted in some of the above cases
(Gissender v. Seaboldt,34 Pike v. Gross26), appeals were
denied in part on the basis that courts found trauma
reported by the defendants to be uncorroborated by
witnesses or past records.

Forensic Experts versus Mitigation Specialists

There are appreciable similarities between the role
of the mitigation specialist and that of the forensic
psychiatrist. Both are tasked with gathering informa-
tion regarding the capital defendant’s life history and
showing how this informs their understanding of the
individual. There may be an advantage in the mitiga-
tion specialist’s ability to earn the trust of the defend-
ant.41 Conversely, a forensic expert ideally maintains
an objective or neutral stance toward the defendant.
The clinical experience and knowledge of forensic

psychiatrists give them some advantages in building
mitigation cases. They might better understand
when a defendant’s style of communication may be
influenced by a mental health condition. Because of
their medical and clinical training, psychiatrists may
be better suited than mitigation specialists to gather,
interpret, and draw conclusions from medical
records. For example, in a case of an individual with
a prior medical diagnosis and treatment for PTSD, a
psychiatrist could reliably opine on questions of ade-
quacy and duration of pharmacologic treatment, or
the relative severity of symptoms on the basis of the
level of past medical care received.
A defense-retained expert must be mindful to

maintain an unbiased stance. In some cases, the for-
ensic expert may be asked to assume a role beyond
the scope of a psychiatric evaluation, such as provid-
ing therapeutic interventions. Experts must be care-
ful not to conflate forensic and treatment roles.
While the history gathered by the mitigation spe-

cialist may be similar to that gathered by a psychia-
trist, the expert may identify events within the
defendant’s lifetime that both elicit compassion and
were not previously known to the legal team.
Defense counsel may find such life events worthy of
further investigation.
Although defense counsel may decide whether

such investigation is warranted, the decision to limit
the mitigation investigation despite a psychiatrist’s
findings may be the basis of appeal for a capital
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defendant. For the forensic psychiatrist, lack of cor-
roboration of any trauma reported by the defend-
ant may undermine the expert’s testimony and
the mitigation strategy overall. Although limiting
the scope of a mitigation evaluation may be the
basis of appeal, a petitioner may be unsuccessful
if the court determines that the proposed mitigat-
ing mental health evidence would have opened
the door to strong aggravating evidence, as in
Jones v. GDCP Warden.36

PTSD in the Mitigation Presentation

Forensic psychiatrists may find providing testi-
mony regarding the effects of trauma in the mitiga-
tion phase more palatable as they are not tasked with
vehemently defending their conclusions, as in crimi-
nal responsibility testimony. Again, mitigation is
meant to offer neither justification nor excuse for the
capital crime but as a basis to shape the jurors’
understanding of the individual.41 Because of this,
there may be increased freedom for an expert to dis-
cuss the current state of literature regarding a specific
form of trauma, if it is applicable to the defendant.
For example, for some of the defendants in the cases
we reviewed, pervasive childhood trauma was noted,
and an expert could tentatively discuss adverse child-
hood experiences (ACEs) at sentencing. There is an
emerging large body of research around ACEs that
correlate childhood trauma with both juvenile and
adult criminality.42–44 Thus, routine ACE scores
might prove to be a highly useful tool that lends sci-
entific weight to the narrative that a person’s child-
hood trauma has contributed to worsened life
outcomes, with the caveat that correlation does not
equal causation.

Concerns about PTSD in Mitigation

While the cases cited in this article point to an
increasing awareness by the courts of the effects of
trauma on a person’s mental health and culpability
in criminal proceedings, there are potential down-
sides to highlighting PTSD in this manner. Given
the highly subjective nature of the symptoms of
PTSD, there is a real concern that a focus on the
traumatic backgrounds of individuals involved in
criminal cases might open the floodgates for nearly
every defendant to claim a traumatic history as a rea-
son for leniency. As Matto and colleagues4 have
noted, from the first appearance of PTSD in the
DSM-III to its current iteration in the DSM-5, the

definition of what constitutes a traumatic stressor has
broadened from an objective standard to a more sub-
jective one, potentially increasing the number of
individuals who could qualify for the diagnosis.
Concerns about overuse or exaggeration of trau-

matic backgrounds are heightened in mitigation
more than in criminal responsibility cases because
the purpose of mitigation is to elicit a more compas-
sionate view of the defendant and therefore does not
even necessitate a formal diagnosis of PTSD. Studies
have shown that PTSD criterion A (stressor) events
are neither necessary nor sometimes even sufficient
to produce PTSD symptoms. Instead, they appear to
represent high magnitude stressors that are otherwise
indistinct from the full range of stressors that can
have an impact on an individual and create risk of
psychiatric morbidity.45 There is concern, however,
that if attention to trauma and PTSD were to be
adopted more widely as a mitigating strategy, includ-
ing in noncapital cases, the mere presence of trauma
may come to be seen as synonymous with a diagnosis
of PTSD, leading to further abuse of the diagnosis.
Unlike the use of the insanity defense, which necessi-
tates the presence of a mental disorder, almost every
defendant could lay claim to being the victim of
trauma in general due to the highly subjective nature
of the experience of trauma.
Another concern is the potential for malingering

of PTSD or symptoms of PTSD. As noted, PTSD is
a diagnosis that primarily involves subjective symp-
toms that are difficult to validate objectively in clini-
cal practice. The diagnosis has been criticized
because it is thought to rely excessively on clinical
judgment and patient report.46,47 In other words, it
is difficult to prove or disprove definitively symptoms
such as having nightmares or flashbacks, or persis-
tently avoiding stimuli associated with the trauma.
Even the existence of an index traumatic event,
which may have occurred years in the past, may be
difficult to prove, and corroborating evidence may be
difficult to find. Moreover, exposure to a traumatic
event does not equate to the development of PTSD.
The National Comorbidity Survey, which studied a
sample of 5,877 people in the United States, esti-
mated a lifetime prevalence of PTSD to be 7.8 per-
cent despite 61 percent of men and 51 percent of
women in the survey reporting being exposed to a
traumatic event.48 So, while many people will experi-
ence trauma in their lifetimes, most will not develop
PTSD.
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Psychological testing may be useful in detecting or
disproving cases of suspected malingering of PTSD.
Tests such as the Miller-Forensic Assessment of
Symptoms (M-FAST),49 the Structured Interview of
Reported Symptoms-2 (SIRS-2), 50 the Infrequency-
Posttraumatic Stress Disorder scale (Fptsd) of the
Minnesota Multiphasic Personal Inventory-2 (MMPI-
2), 51,52 and the Personality Assessment Inventory
(PAI) 53,54 all may play a role in differentiating between
genuine and malingered cases of PTSD, but none are
definitive in themselves.

Toward a Trauma-Informed Jurisprudence

By educating courts about the applied science of
PTSD, forensic psychiatrists can help advance the
U.S. judicial system toward a jurisprudence that
both recognizes the effects of trauma and appropri-
ately accounts for it in terms of criminal liability. In
the shorter term, the jurisprudence may evolve to
create a standard of care that expects forensic psy-
chiatrists, psychologists, and social workers to take an
active role in teaching judges and juries about PTSD
at the penalty phase.

In light of the range of effects PTSD can have on
a defendant’s liability, counsel who fail to investigate
and mount a strategy that accounts for PTSD would
be ineffective, potentially giving convicted offenders
a second chance through re-trial or re-sentencing
(i.e., even when a convicted offender prevails on an
ineffective assistance claim, the remedy is usually re-
hearing). Such a standard may have changed the
result of many of the cases discussed here by holding
counsel to a higher standard in investigating and
advocating for leniency on the basis of trauma.

In the longer term, it is possible that advocacy
could lead to the categorical barring of execution of
groups or subgroups affected by PTSD or severe
trauma. This would be through an Eighth Amendment
argument similar to that advocated by the U.S.
Supreme Court in Roper v. Simmons55 and Atkins v.
Virginia.56 Giardino57 has argued that veterans who
have a diagnosis of service-related PTSD and traumatic
brain injury should receive a categorical exemption
from the death penalty. Wortzel and Arciniegas58 in
turn have suggested Giardino’s proposed categorical
exclusion is quite broad but considered it to be poten-
tially worthwhile to avoid the injustice of executing a
combat veteran with a diagnosis of PTSD or traumatic
brain injury at the time of the crime relative to the

ability to execute veterans whose crimes are unrelated to
military service and injury.
In considering other forms of PTSD, it would be

a formidable task for the law to define different
groups who have each experienced a specific type of
trauma that, in turn, could be categorically barred
from receiving the death penalty. This is because,
even if trauma is defined at the stage of life in which
it occurred (childhood, adolescence, or adulthood),
the nature of the trauma (physical, sexual, emotional,
or neglect), and its duration (prolonged versus a spe-
cific point in time), the symptom clusters of PTSD
are inconsistent among different populations. For
example, Thorp and colleagues59 reported that the
prevalence of full-threshold PTSD appeared to be
lower among older adults compared with the general
population. Additionally, as noted earlier, many indi-
viduals experience horrific suffering yet do not go on
to experience PTSD symptomology. It is also well
recognized that childhood trauma may contribute to
the development of personality disorders,60 such as
borderline and antisocial personality disorders, and
PTSD symptoms can be difficult to differentiate
from traits of these disorders (as noted in Kemp v.
Kelley28), particularly if the diagnosis is Complex
PTSD, a more severe variant.61

Conclusion

We arrive at a similar dilemma noted by Wortzel
and Arciniegas,58 who considered the American Law
Institute’s (ALI) study of the application of the death
penalty in 2009.62 The ALI found the capital punish-
ment system incapable of reconciling the twin goals
of individual determinations regarding who should
be executed and the need for systemic justice.62 In
our analysis, there was not a systemic approach to the
evaluation of trauma in the defendants’ back-
grounds. The capital appeals process offered a mech-
anism by which further mitigating evidence
regarding trauma could be introduced and weighed,
but, on the basis of our findings, at the federal appel-
late court level defendants are only likely to receive
relief in the most egregious instances of counsel
ineffectiveness.
In 2008, after many of the original trials of these

defendants, the American Bar Association released
the Supplementary Guidelines for the Mitigation
Function of Defense Teams in Death Penalty Cases
to create performance standards.63 These standards
instruct the capital defense team to obtain,
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understand, and analyze all documentary and anec-
dotal information relevant to the client’s life infor-
mation.63 The guidelines enumerate all domains
relevant to an individual’s life history, including but
not limited to mental health history, history of mal-
treatment and neglect, trauma history, military expe-
rience, family history, and genetic disorders and
vulnerabilities.63

Since the publication of these guidelines, it remains
unclear whether their recommendations are aspira-
tional or essential. Andrus v. Texas would suggest the
former, although Mr. Andrus’s case proceeded to trial
around the time the guidelines were published.

Because of the considerable tasks defense teams
face fulfilling these recommendations, the breadth of
data collection and interpretation required of the
defense teams for capital defendants may outweigh
systemically the resources allotted to them, even with
the assistance of a mitigation specialist.

Looking forward, one recommendation to strike a
greater balance would to mandate a methodical
approach to reviewing the trauma domains outlined
in the guidelines. A second recommendation would
be for courts to appoint consultants more readily to
defense teams to interpret potentially mitigating evi-
dence. In the case of defendants with suspected
PTSD, a solution could be appointing a forensic psy-
chiatrist or other mental health clinician to collabo-
rate with defense counsel early in the mitigation
investigation. Regardless of the feasibility of these
recommendations, it is our belief that achieving sys-
temic justice for capital defendants lies in ensuring
an immensely thorough and thoughtful mitigation
investigation regarding trauma history. Without this,
concerns regarding the arbitrariness of the death pen-
alty will persist.
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